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From owner-jambo97@freke.hoplite.org  Thu Nov 21 02:20:39 1996
Return-Path: owner-jambo97@freke.hoplite.org
Received: from starfleet.Internex.NET (starfleet.InterNex.Net [199.2.14.11]) by
cap1.CapAccess.org (8.6.12/8.6.10) with ESMTP id CAA20205 for
<mfbowman@capaccess.org>; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 02:20:39 -0500
Received: from freke.hoplite.org (freke.hoplite.org [205.158.197.130]) by starfleet.Internex.NET
(8.8.2/8.8.0) with ESMTP id XAA14811; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 23:17:08 -0800 (PST)
Received: from localhost (daemon@localhost) by freke.hoplite.org (8.7.5/8.7.5) with SMTP id
XAA16840; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 23:16:55 -0800 (PST)
Received: (from daemon@localhost) by freke.hoplite.org (8.7.5/8.7.5) id XAA16834 for
jambo97-outgoing; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 23:16:53 -0800 (PST)
X-Sender: dwgentry@mail.wco.com (Unverified)
Message-Id: <v02130500aeb9b2718655@[207.48.88.69]>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Wed, 20 Nov 1996 23:17:25 -0800
To: jambo97@hoplite.org
From: dwgentry@polarconsult.com (Doug Gentry)
Subject: JAMBO97 Reflection #4
Errors-To: owner-jambo97@hoplite.org
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: jambo97@hoplite.org
Status: RO
X-Status:

How can I demonstrate Scouting ideals at the Jamboree?

At best, the Jamboree experience is going to be hectic and fast paced.
Weather and other challenges will keep everyone on their toes. With all of
this going on, what can you do to demonstrate Scouting ideals at the
Jamboree?

*****
Notes on Reflections:

This week-long experience for members of Jambo97 is intended to give us an
opportunity to reflect on the special experience we are preparing for
25,000 Scouts both near to us and far away.

As with any reflection we are most interested in your thoughts,



experiences, and ideas. Please save your judgement for the answers others
give to your own heart and conscience. If some one's contribution sparks a
memory or inspiration in you - by all means give them credit.

There will be another question tomorrow, but feel free to respond to this
one when inspiration strikes - even if it is two weeks later!

Have fun!

*****
Another favor - please hold off on routine questions and comments during
the week of November 17-23. We'll dive right back in with those at the end
of the week. If someone forgets our request, remember that forgiveness is a
virtue, and that the list owner will be sending his own polite reminder.

Yours in Scouting,

Doug and all the Jambo97 List Members

From owner-jambo97@freke.hoplite.org  Thu Nov 21 08:27:08 1996
Return-Path: owner-jambo97@freke.hoplite.org
Received: from starfleet.Internex.NET (starfleet.InterNex.Net [199.2.14.11]) by
cap1.CapAccess.org (8.6.12/8.6.10) with ESMTP id IAA25427 for
<mfbowman@capaccess.org>; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 08:27:08 -0500
Received: from freke.hoplite.org (freke.hoplite.org [205.158.197.130]) by starfleet.Internex.NET
(8.8.2/8.8.0) with ESMTP id FAA21571; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 05:23:37 -0800 (PST)
Received: from localhost (daemon@localhost) by freke.hoplite.org (8.7.5/8.7.5) with SMTP id
FAA22709; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 05:23:30 -0800 (PST)
Received: (from daemon@localhost) by freke.hoplite.org (8.7.5/8.7.5) id FAA22703 for
jambo97-outgoing; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 05:23:28 -0800 (PST)
Message-Id: <2.2.32.19961121132457.006a4a44@ohoc01.oh.dupont.com>
X-Sender: stongerj@ohoc01.oh.dupont.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 1996 07:24:57 -0600
To: jambo97@hoplite.org
From: "Rich St. Onge" <stongerj@ohoc01.oh.dupont.com>
Subject: Re: JAMBO97 Reflection #4
Errors-To: owner-jambo97@hoplite.org
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: jambo97@hoplite.org



Status: RO
X-Status:

Scouting Ideals can best be demonstrated by the leaders.  Each leader must
have a positive attitude that says "I am interested in my scouts FIRST".
One of my goals is to insure that I take the time to have a quiet talk with
each scout in my troop while on the trip.  To insure the he knows that I am
glad to have him with us, and that in the process of troop selection that I
ASKED FOR HIM!!

I cannot tell you how much difference it will make in a young man's life to
know that someone wants him for who he is, and that the Scoutmaster who
exhibits that desire is doing so in an unsolicited manner.

You would be surprised how fragile the ego of these boys is.  We need to
insure that a scout comes away from the Jamboree feeling better about
himself.  Duty to God, Duty to Country, and Duty to Others will follow IF
the scout understands his own self worth.

"The thirteenth point of the Scout Law is, "A Scoutmaster is Compassionate"!!

Rich St. Onge
SM Jamboree Troop
Middle Tennessee Council
I used to be a beaver......

At 11:17 PM 11/20/96 -0800, you wrote:
>How can I demonstrate Scouting ideals at the Jamboree?
>
>At best, the Jamboree experience is going to be hectic and fast paced.
>Weather and other challenges will keep everyone on their toes. With all of
>this going on, what can you do to demonstrate Scouting ideals at the
>Jamboree?
>
>
>
>*****
>Notes on Reflections:
>
>This week-long experience for members of Jambo97 is intended to give us an
>opportunity to reflect on the special experience we are preparing for
>25,000 Scouts both near to us and far away.
>



>As with any reflection we are most interested in your thoughts,
>experiences, and ideas. Please save your judgement for the answers others
>give to your own heart and conscience. If some one's contribution sparks a
>memory or inspiration in you - by all means give them credit.
>
>There will be another question tomorrow, but feel free to respond to this
>one when inspiration strikes - even if it is two weeks later!
>
>Have fun!
>
>*****
>Another favor - please hold off on routine questions and comments during
>the week of November 17-23. We'll dive right back in with those at the end
>of the week. If someone forgets our request, remember that forgiveness is a
>virtue, and that the list owner will be sending his own polite reminder.
>
>Yours in Scouting,
>
>Doug and all the Jambo97 List Members
>
>
>

From owner-jambo97@freke.hoplite.org  Thu Nov 21 11:28:51 1996
Return-Path: owner-jambo97@freke.hoplite.org
Received: from starfleet.Internex.NET (starfleet.InterNex.Net [199.2.14.11]) by
cap1.CapAccess.org (8.6.12/8.6.10) with ESMTP id LAA18908 for
<mfbowman@capaccess.org>; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 11:28:51 -0500
Received: from freke.hoplite.org (freke.hoplite.org [205.158.197.130]) by starfleet.Internex.NET
(8.8.2/8.8.0) with ESMTP id IAA27944; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 08:25:06 -0800 (PST)
Received: from localhost (daemon@localhost) by freke.hoplite.org (8.7.5/8.7.5) with SMTP id
IAA26148; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 08:24:58 -0800 (PST)
Received: (from daemon@localhost) by freke.hoplite.org (8.7.5/8.7.5) id IAA26142 for
jambo97-outgoing; Thu, 21 Nov 1996 08:24:56 -0800 (PST)
X-Authentication-Warning: black.missouri.edu: c688132 owned process doing -bs
Date: Thu, 21 Nov 1996 10:24:44 -0600 (CST)
From: "Curtis P. Hainds" <c688132@showme.missouri.edu>
X-Sender: c688132@black.missouri.edu
To: jambo97@hoplite.org
Subject: Re: JAMBO97 Reflection #4
In-Reply-To: <v02130500aeb9b2718655@[207.48.88.69]>
Message-ID: <Pine.A41.3.95.961121101757.50046B-100000@black.missouri.edu>
MIME-Version: 1.0



Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Errors-To: owner-jambo97@hoplite.org
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: jambo97@hoplite.org
Status: RO
X-Status:

I think that the best way to demonstrate Scouting ideals is to always
maintain that "Scouting Spirit."  I know that sounds a little corny, but
keeping a positive outlook on everything will make the Jamboree experience
twice as rewarding.  Sure...we will all be tested as leaders.  Our
patience will run thin, and some of us will probably lose some hair, but
we must always look for the silver lining.  Don't be too harsh with the
boys, and always remember that this is a HUGE learning experience for
everyone...even for those that have been to 10 Jamborees!  Remember the
8th point of the Scout Law!

Curtis P. Hainds
________________________________________
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----------------------------------------
http://www.missouri.edu/~c688132/lodge216/lodge.htm
http://www.missouri.edu/~c688132/


